District 6 Winners for Kansas State History Day

JUNIOR PAPER

1. Danielle Turner, “Gracia Burnham’s Story: A Year of Tragedies Leading to a Lifetime of Triumphs.” Derby Middle School, Tracey Anderson.

SENIOR PAPER  (All 3 winners are from Bishop Carroll High School, Christopher Faires.)


JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE

1. Laura Pham, “Anna May Wong: Blurring Lines.” Robinson Middle School, Kate Sims.

** There is not a 2nd and 3rd.

JUNIOR GROUP PERFORMANCE


** There is not a 3rd.

** There were no entries in the Senior Individual Performance category.

SENIOR GROUP PERFORMANCE


JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTARY

JUNIOR GROUP DOCUMENTARY


SENIOR INDIVIDUAL DOCUMENTARY


**(There is not a 2nd and 3rd.)

SENIOR GROUP DOCUMENTARY


JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT (all winners from Derby North Middle School, Amy Steadman.)

1. Ryleigh Roth, “The Dust Bowl: Helping, Aid, Recovery.”

JUNIOR GROUP EXHIBIT


SENIOR INDIVIDUAL EXHIBIT (**All winners from Bishop Carroll High School, Christopher Faires.)

2. Lorenzo Barles, “The Bataan Death March.”
SENIOR GROUP EXHIBIT (All winners from Bishop Carroll High School, Christopher Faires.)

1. Ashley Von Mosch and Lauren Mauler, “A Boom in the Civil Rights Movement: 16th Street Baptist Church.
2. Elizabeth Herrman and Lainie Steven, “Touchdowns and Turbulence.”

JUNIOR INDIVIDUAL WEBSITE

1. Emily Reed, “Alice Paul.” Derby Middle School, Tracey Anderson.
3. Chau Truong, "Triumph to Tragedy: The Salem Witchcraft Trials." Derby North Middle School, Amy Steadman

JUNIOR GROUP WEBSITE


SENIOR INDIVIDUAL WEBSITE (All winners from Bishop Carroll High School, Christopher Faires.)

   **(There is not a 3rd.)

SENIOR GROUP WEBSITE (All winners from Bishop Carroll High School, Christopher Faires.)

2. Ashley Dinh and Cam Ta, “Stand up United: The Bay View Labor Tragedy and Hot it Molded the American Labor Movement.”